
Fig. :Each IP sensor can be individually configured in the web 
interface of the Didactum Monitoring System. Define indi-
vidual limit and warning states. Receive reliable notifications 
via e-mail, SMS or SNMP traps. Relays can also be switched. 
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Configuring the internal GSM / LTE modem 
The IP-based remote monitoring & control units of the 100(DC)/400/500(DC)/600/700 series can 
be equipped with an internal GSM or LTE modem. An angle antenna is included in the scope of 
delivery.  The internal LTE modem can be equipped with a 2nd antenna on request.

Fig.: The already activated SIM card of your mobile phone provider is carefully inserted into the SIM card slot 
of the switched off Didactum Monitoring System. The contacts of the SIM card point downwards. You will hear 
a soft click as soon as the card has been inserted correctly into the SIM slot. Now switch on the monitoring 
unit and log on to the English web interface. Log in with Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox to the default IP address 
192.168.0.193. The default user is "guest" and the default password is also "guest" (without quotation marks). 

Fig.: After the internal GSM or LTE modem has been correctly initialized by the monitoring device, the menu 
"SMS messages" appears on the left side of the Didactum web interface. This process can take up to 30 seconds 
after restart! If you have not already deactivated the PIN code in the system settings of your smartphone, 
please enter the PIN code in the corresponding field "PIN code".   
Under "SMS Center" you can enter the number of the SMS message center. In the entry "List of permitted te-
lephone numbers", the mobile phone numbers authorised for the SMS command function of the monitoring 
device can be entered on request. Then click on "Save" to save your settings. Please also click on the floppy 
disk icon on the upper right site to save your settings permanently. 

Fig.: Enter an individual name in the "Name" field. In our example we name it “SMS Alert“. Enter up to 10 diffe-
rent phone numbers. The format is +49171xxxxxx. The individual phone numbers are separated only by blanks 
or comma or semicolon. Click on "Test" to send a test SMS. Check the receipt of the SMS. Then click on "OK" to 
accept the settings made. Under "Message text" you will see the default Didactum macro function. You can 
customize it or replace it with an individual text. Please note the maximum length of the SMS of 160 characters.

Fig.: Now go to the "System tree" menu item and click the "+" icon in the upper 
left corner. Then click on the "SMS" entry here. The "SMS" menu shown below 
will then appear.

Fig.: The competent Didactum Support is available at  
support@didactum.com with words and deeds. 

Fig.: Every SNMP-enabled Didactum Monitoring System offers 
you a wealth of monitoring options. As of firmware July 2019, 
Modbus RTU-capable devices, such as water or power meters, 
can also be integrated into your infrastructure monitoring (ad-
ditional Modbus RTU module required). 
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Fig.: Now you see the new entry "SMS Alert" in the system tree of your networked remote monitoring unit. 

Configuration of the intelligent sensors 
After you have configured and successfully tested the SMS notification, go to the menu item 
"System tree".  There you can see all elements of your Didactum measuring and monitoring de-
vice. In the middle you see the "Onboard temperature sensor" under the entry "Onboard". Click 
on this entry. We rename this sensor "Onboard Temperature Sensor Didactum Monitoring Sys-
tem". Then simply enter the desired temperature thresholds. Alternatively you can use your 
mouse pointer. We use for example: 
Low = 0.0 °C 
Warning level low = 5.0 °C 
High warning level = 55.9 °C 
Alarm level high = 70.5 °C

Fig.: Here you can see the onboard temperature sensor with the ID "201001". Below you can see the current 
status of the sensor including the measured value. Below you enter the warning and threshold values. We re-
name the sensor to "Onboard Temperature Sensor Didactum Monitoring System" and then click on "Apply".  

Set up notifications & alerts 
All notifications, alarms and automatic actions (e.g. relay switching) are set up in the menu 
under "Logic scheme". 
Attention: If no logic has been set up yet, please click on the "+" icon in the upper left corner. 
A new window will then appear. As an example we now set up a temperature alarm for the pre-
viously configured sensor "Onboard Temperature Sensor Didactum Monitoring System". 
Simply put, in the "Logic Scheme" everything runs after (IF) => (THEN) scheme. So: Under "Ele-
ment" select the sensor "Onboard Temperature Sensor Didactum Monitoring System”. Under 
"Status" we select the status required for the alarm ("high alarm"). In the next field we select 
the entry "SMS Alert". Right next to it the monitoring unit lists the possible action "Send SMS". 
At the top we only enter the name of the newly created alarm rule ("SMS Alert Onboard Temp 
Sensor Monitoring Unit").  Then click on "OK" and save the rule permanently in the system using 
the floppy disk symbol.

Fig.: In the technical portal under https://www.monitoring-
hardware.com/ further instructions are offered. Please also 
take a look at our FAQ`s with answers to the most frequently 
asked questions.

Fig.: Here is the “System tree” of the networked Didactum Mo-
nitoring System with individual elements. Each element can 
be configured individually. Define notifications, alerts and also 
automatic actions (relay switching). On request, this SNMP 
monitoring device also offers remote  access control & video 
surveillance functions.
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Testing the alarm rule / logic scheme 
To test the rule previously created in the "Logic schemes", you must set the "Onboard Tem-
perature Sensor Didactum Monitoring System" to the "High alarm" state using your mouse. 
To do this, select this sensor under "System tree" and enter a significantly lower temperature 
warning value under the High Alarm Level. You can also change the warning values with 
your mouse pointer. After you have clicked on "Apply", you will now see the entries marked 
in red in the "System tree". Now switch to the "Overall stats" menu.  In the upper left corner 
under "Current log" you will see the SMS messages. Check on your mobile phone if  the SMS 
notificationhas arrived. After the successful test, set the sensor ""Onboard Temperature Sen-
sor Didactum Monitoring System" back to the previously set values. 

Save the settings of your Didactum Monitoring System 
The device settings can be saved under "System menu" => "Export" => "Download current 
settings". This backup file ( settings.zor) is restored under "System Menu" => "Firmware" => 
"Select file". When restarting your networked Didactum Monitoring System please clear the 
cache of the browser first andm the restart the web browser.

Fig.: In the menu "SMS messages" the SMS text 
messages sent by the Didactum Monitoring 
System are listed.

Fig.: The content of the SMS message can be in-
dividually adapted with the support of the in-
novative Didactum macro function. 

Fig.: Backup of all settings of your remote in-
frastructure monitoring system. The backup 
file can be imported with a mouse click (re-
boot required).

Misprints, errors and technical changes reserved at all times. All 
brand names used are registered trademarks of their respective 
owners. Image rights held by Didactum or third parties. Any further 
use of pictures or texts without prior written permission is strictly 
prohibited.
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Germany 
Fon: +49 (0)2501. 978 58 80 
Fax: +49 (0)2501. 978 58 82 
info@didactum-security.de 
https://www.didactum-security.com

Fig.: All Didactum products can be conveniently ordered by 
companies and public clients on account at https://www.di-
dactum-security.com/en (credit check reserved). 
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